
EMR1100,EMR1100S,RM9606,RM9806,FRAKO控制器,德国FRAKO

产品名称 EMR1100,EMR1100S,RM9606,RM9806,FRAKO控
制器,德国FRAKO

公司名称 南通市鑫平工贸有限公司

价格 面议

规格参数 品牌:FRAKO
型号:EMR1100EMR1100SRM9606RM9806
介质材料:铌电解

公司地址 南通市港闸区陈桥乡长路村2组

联系电话 0513-83518803 13912296599

产品详情

in 1928, when “frankfurter kondensatoren” was founded, frako soon made a name for itself inthe field of
capacitors. frako kondensatoren was already focusing on what the market demandedright at the start.it all began with
block mica capacitors which were soon superseded by wound paper capacitors.such was the demand that a more
rational manufacturing process was required. along with this,came a greater demand for increased life expectancy,
reduced power loss and the need forgreater operational safety. however, this went hand in hand with higher costs for
materials in thedevelopment laboratory. new forms of insulation, coatings and metal films were continually undertest
with the windings vacuum dried to maximize their efficiency for a wide range of applications.frako not only produced
wound paper capacitors but also motor capacitors and radio interferencesuppression capacitors and the legendary
frako electrolytic capacitors for use in a countlessnumber of electronic devices to make the frako name known
throughout the world.once it was clear the production of consumer electronics would be concentrated in asia,
frakofocused exclusively on power capacitors and especially those for power factor correction. thisspecialization made
it possible for us to gather a highly specialized body of experience in manufacturingand application know-how at an
early stage.today frako is synonymous with high-quality power factor correction capacitors with an aboveaveragelife
expectancy, low power loss, extreme load characteristics and exceptional operationalreliability. in all its eighty years,
frako still has a strong leading edge over all others in powercapacitors. with a combination of self-healing, segmented
capacitor film and integrated mechanicaloverpressure disconnectors, frako is again successful in greatly increasing the
operationalsafety of capacitors.the capacitors are marketed in three series throughout the world. they form the basis for
frakopower factor correction equipment, the largest group, in saving energy and improving powervoltage quality.
much is spoken of energy efficiency; frako equipment can now put this intopractice quickly and easily.documenting
the energy use of a company to maximize energy use, frako now offers a thirdgeneration of energy management
systems. these units and software clearly and easily showthe energy use within a company for allocating costs and
identifying energy savings.be confident in the future and in our experience and application know-how of voltage
quality,energy optimization and documentation.

本产品的品牌是FRAKO，型号是EMR1100EMR1100SRM9606RM9806，介质材料是铌电解，应用范围是调
谐，外形是管形，功率特性是中功率，频率特性是高频，调节方式是固定，引线类型是径向引出线，允



许偏差是-20~50（%），耐压值是2000（V），等效串联电阻(ESR)是==（mΩ），标称容量是==（uF）
，损耗是==，额定电压是==（V），绝缘电阻是==（mΩ），温度系数是==
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